PAYMENT

The cost to attend the Visual Art Academy full-day is $500.00 plus a $75.00 materials fee. Half-day tuition is $300 plus a $40.00 materials fee. A non-refundable $75.00 tuition deposit is required with your registration form.

The remaining tuition and materials balance is due in full by May 27, 2016.

If tuition and fees are not paid in full by May 27, the registration deposit will be absorbed and the student’s enrollment in the Academy will be voided.

Visual Art Academy
June 6-17, 2016

GO ONLINE TO REGISTER:
www.uaf.edu/art/artacademy

or mail registration and check payments to:
UAF Summer Visual Art Academy
Art Department
P.O. Box 5640
University of Alaska Fairbanks
Fairbanks, AK 99775-5640

June 6-17, 2016

For Young Visual Artists

Admiring works created by VAA students at our gallery exhibition
photo by JR Archeta

Drawing student at work: photo by JR Archeta

UAF is an AA/EO Employer and Educational Institution
PRESENTED BY THE UAF ART DEPARTMENT

REGISTRATION FORM

Academy Dates: June 6-17, 2016
Circle one:

VAA is June 6-17, 2016

Animation-An exciting course in experimental animation, stop-motion and 2D animation.

Cartooning-Sequential drawing and character design for animation and visual story-telling.

Ceramics-Students create wheel thrown, hand thrown and hand built clay artworks and pottery.

Computer Art- A course in digital pixel painting and computer design using Adobe Photoshop.

Costume/Fashion Design- Students design and create fashion and costume apparel.

Photography-An exciting class that teaches the foundations of photography using digital SLR cameras.

Drawing and Design-Fundamental techniques of drawing and design using traditional and new materials.

Metalsmithing-Using metalsmiting techniques, students create objects and jewelry in copper, brass and silver.

Painting-Students learn traditional and contemporary painting techniques while working on composition studies and mixed media projects.

Printmaking-Students create relief, intaglio and collagraph prints using traditional printing presses.

Sculpture and 3D Design-Students create sculptural projects using found objects, clay, plaster, metal, wire and wood.

STUDENT INFORMATION

STUDENT NAME ____________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________________
CITY _________ STATE _______ ZIP __________________________
AGE: __________ GENDER: ________________________________
GRADE COMPLETED (SPRING 2015) __________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN INFORMATION

PARENT NAME: _____________________________________________
EMAIL: ___________________________________________________
TELEPHONE: ______________________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT: ________________________________

Mark below the areas of interest by numerical choice 1–11.

CHOICE #

- Animation
- Cartooning
- Ceramics
- Computer Art
- Costume/Fashion Design
- Photography
- Drawing and Design
- Metalsmithing
- Painting
- Printmaking
- Sculpture & 3D Design

Check out our website and download forms
www.uaf.edu/art/artacademy

For more information contact UAF Art Department at (907) 474–7530 or email us at uaf-art@alaska.edu